Cards And Tags

ID card (Thin)
- 125kHz Proximity Card
- Read only
- Printed and Not printed version

ID card (Thick)
- 125kHz Proximity Card
- Read only
- Printed and Not printed version

ID card (long range)
- 125kHz Proximity Card
- Read only
- Suitable for KR1000 for 60cm reading range
- Printed and Not printed version

MIFARE Classic® 4K
- 13.56Mhz Mifare One Card
- Standard MF1 S70(4 Kbyte) EEPROM

MIFARE Classic® 1K
- 13.56Mhz Mifare One Card
- Standard MF1 S50(1 Kbyte) EEPROM
- Printed and Not printed version

HID Card(thin)
- 125KHz HID proximity card

HID Card(thick)
- 125KHz HID proximity card

TAG-03 (ID)
- 125KHz Proximity TAG

TAG-03 (MF)
- 13.56MHz Proximity TAG

TAG-EU (ID)
- 125KHz Proximity TAG